A clinical study comparing marginal and occlusal accuracy of crowns fabricated from double-arch and complete-arch impressions.
The double-arch impression technique is widely used in the provision of laboratory fabricated restorations. However, there is little clinical evidence to support or refute its use. The aim of this prospective clinical study was to evaluate the occlusion and marginal fit of posterior full crowns made from double-arch impressions, and to compare these to control crowns fabricated from conventional complete-arch impressions. Ten patients requiring single posterior ceramo-metal full crowns had both double-arch and complete-arch impressions taken of the prepared tooth. Two crowns were fabricated for each tooth, using the casts made from both impression methods. Both crowns were tried in and the occlusion and margins evaluated. The results were composed using nonparametric statistical analysis with the probability level for significance at alpha=0.05. The crowns fabricated from the double-arch impression were found to be more accurate in closure to the intercuspal position and had fewer interferences in lateral excursions. There were no significant differences between the two crown groups regarding protrusive interferences and margin quality. Crowns fabricated from the double-arch impressions were equivalent in marginal accuracy and superior occlusally to crowns fabricated from the complete-arch impressions.